Leahy Names Members
Of Arrangements Comm.
For Soph Parents Day
Classes, Activities Included on Program,
Dinner Will Be Given by Dr. Harnwell

The sophomore men have been named to serve on the class executive committees of the Soph Parents Days," Friday, November 8. Robert Leahy, sopho
rmember of the class executive committee, announced yesterday.

Those who were named as members of the committee are: David Cali
fni, Francis C. Cacavas, Julian Cohen, Stephen D. Harris, Peter Krue
n, Kenneth E. Shuster, Peter Walsh, Joseph Reifkind and Paul Wohl

The committee will hold their first meeting at 1:00 p.m. on Wednesday, November 14 in the Student Union Building. The com
mittee will serve from now until the end of the month.

Following a faculty composition at the "First Cane March" last week in 416, which began at 3:30 a.m. yesterday, Dr. Frank Urban announ
ced Opportunity in the arts to the members of the Soph Parents Days committee.

The Soph Parents Days will be held at the University on Friday, November 12 and Saturday, November 13.

ROBERT LEAHY

Historic Cane March Symbolizes Junior Class

In Donald J. Grossman

So far, no event has symbolized the accomplishments of the Junior Class as the Cane March, which represents in some ways the cul:
ishing of the academic year.

The Cane March has been a part of the tradition at the University for many years. It is a symbol of the achievement of the seniors, as well as the]<

The famous cane, made of wood and covered in leather, was carried by John James, a member of the Senior Class of 1912, during the first Cane March held in 1912. Since then, the cane has become a symbol of the Junior Class, representing their pride in being a part of this long tradition.

Phil Kappa Beta Society
To Hold Fall Elections

This afternoon, the Phil Kappa Beta Society will hold their fall elections in the Phi Kappa Beta Society house, located on the corner of Locust and University Avenue. The Phi Kappa Beta Society is one of the oldest social fraternities on campus, having been founded in 1849.

The Phil Kappa Beta Society is a member of the Interfraternity Council, which governs all social fraternities on campus. The Phi Kappa Beta Society is known for their active involvement in community service and philanthropy.

Dean of Men
Health Service Begins
Campaign To Locate Victims of Flu

The University Health Service is beginning a campaign to locate all victims of influenza on campus. The campaign is
necessary to ensure that everyone who is sick receives the proper medical care.

Leonard C. Perlis, Director of the University Health Service, stated that the campaign is being conducted because of the current outbreak of influenza that has hit the University. The campaign is expected to continue until all victims of influenza on campus have been located.

Perlins also emphasized the importance of reporting any symptoms of influenza to the University Health Service. He stated that early detection and treatment are crucial in preventing the spread of the disease.

Perlins urged all students, faculty, and staff to take precautions to prevent the spread of influenza, such as washing their hands frequently, avoiding close contact with sick individuals, and staying home when they are ill.

Philosophy Society Holds
First Cultural Show, "Age of Louis XIV"

The Philosophy Society will host its first cultural show, "Age of Louis XIV," on Thursday, November 11. The show will be held in the Library Reading Room from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

The show will feature a variety of cultural performances, including music, dance, and drama, all related to the Age of Louis XIV. The performances will be presented by students from the Philosophy Society and other groups on campus.

The Philosophy Society is a group of students and faculty who are interested in the study of philosophy. The Society meets regularly to discuss various philosophical topics and to host events like this cultural show.
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It is a Saturday, however, that some of the Hollywood-based techniques involved on film. This is partly due to financial constraints, but mainly because of the need to keep the budget as low as possible. The film is shot on location in California, with the actors and crew frequently changing settings to keep the storyline realistic. The location has a tropical climate, and the actors are often seen wearing light clothing, such as shorts and tank tops, to stay cool.

In another scene, there is a brief shot of a car driving through a jungle. The camera work is smooth and fluid, and the actors are able to convey the feeling of motion and speed. The background features lush vegetation, with tall trees and dense foliage, creating a sense of immersion.

The film also includes a number of musical numbers, which are shot in various locations, including a beach and a park. These sequences are well choreographed, and the actors are able to convey a sense of joy and excitement.

Overall, the film is a well-made production, with a strong sense of realism and a good grasp of the genre. It is a worthy addition to the Hollywood film canon.
Terpak May Start at Half In Place of Rick McGinley

Doelling Leads Ivy

FRANK FINNEY

E. Chester JV Booters Defeat Quakers, 4-1

W. Chester's fine goalie ac-

G. GOEBELFARSH

Quakers even generally

Frank Doelling, Penn's third leading rusher, with 181 yards behind him, and

the defense

Calumet Score for Penn

with George Stewart and Roy Ruttan each tallying a goal.

IMMEDIATE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
* As long as

Penn Pharmacy

2718 Walnut St

Newtown Drug Store in Newtown

Graduation Rings

$29.50

Plus Tax

[Pennsylvania] University

Philadelphia's final game season

opened to a powerful start from the Big Ten championships, 2-1, in a game played on the Hilltop at 4:15 p.m. yesterday.

Pennsylvania's Freshman

Booters Blanked By Prep School Team
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Booters Blanked By Prep School Team

For real enjoyment... sit right down in this chair!
NOTICES

ASME
There will be a ASME presentation at 7 p.m. in PSE 116 (Alden Library).

ATHLETICS

BAND
Centennial Marching Band to be held from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on the Intramural Field.

BASEBALL

EQUIPMENT

FRANK REDDIEHOUSE SAYS:

Philadelphia is taking a bad and undeserved rap when people say it doesn't have many good restaurants. Remember, Frankie Bradley would be a nationally-known column figure if he were covering in New York.

OPEN SUNDAYS

AND BEFORE AND

AFTER THE THEATER

NEW PRIVATE ROOM
FOR AFFAIRS TO 100

Prefer—

Private Bath? Stall Shower?
Modern Furniture? Reasonable Rent?
On Campus?

MORTON PACKMAN REALTY CO.
3743 LOCUST STREET

HILLEL FOUNDATION
PRESENTS ITS
ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL
SATURDAY FROM 9 ON
Tickets are $1.50 per couple—obtainable at the door.

MUSIC by RHYTHM, INC.

WHARTON'S
"ON CAMPUS"
206-8 SOUTH 36th STREET

EV 6-1529

HOW YOU GOT OUT FROM UNDER—Back in the old days you could hardly drive 100 miles before you had to "get out and get under". You sweated and fumed in the balky thing until it perked again.

Today you stop your car because you want to watch the sunset or catch a panic lunch. You are giving America a new way of life. More leisure and more places to enjoy it. That's what we call Better-ness—the American conviction that "good enough" isn't.

We know about Better-ness in cars because we help put it there. Timken® tapered roller bearings practically eliminate friction in wheels, pinion, differential and steering gear. And because they're tapered, Timken bearings take all the loads—up and down and sideways.

Timken bearings play a vital role wherever wheels and shafts turn. A role that has made us the world's largest manufacturer of tapered roller bearings.

Want to help create Better-ness—make the most of your skills and imagination? Find out about the opportunities the Timken Company offers college graduates. Write for our booklet, "Career Opportunities at the Timken Company." The Timken Roller Bearing Company, Canton, Ohio.

This is BETTER-ness
America is for it and
TIMKEN®
bearings help you get it

See the next Timken Televest hour, "The Innocent Years" over NBC- TV, Thursday night, November 21st.